unleash your
Ayurveda & Yoga Retreat

PORTUGAL
25-30 september 2022

The shift is in the now. are you ready to transform through
life-changing experiences and become the best that you can be?

UNLEASH YOUR INNER POWER RETREAT
a 6-day life-renewing experience.
we will take you on an self-reflecting
journey that is deeply replenishing in
the beautiful CASA PALMELA

navigate into Ayurveda, Yoga,
meditation, and breath-work.
We will dab into Vedic teachings of
Ayurveda, yoga philosophy, focusing
on understanding food as medicine
and self-care.
you will raise your awareness about
your personal constitution, all
leading to a sense of deep healing,
replenishment and strength.
A rebalanced mind-body connection
creates a feeling of enhanced selfmastery to meet life’s challenges.

Your Host
Luciana Ferraz
As founder of Blueberry Bunch, Professor at Vidyalaya, Speaker, and Author,
Luciana unites her passion and professional background across a range of holistic
practices to help people immerse in their health and wellbeing. She empowers clients
to implement a healthier lifestyle, hence allowing the body’s natural ability to heal
itself and work to its greatest potential.
Her individualized approach is based on the core principles of Ayurveda and bioindividuality; a tailored program designed for each client, along with the support of
nutrition, yoga, self-awareness, and other holistic practices.
Luciana holds certifications as an Ayurvedic Practitioner from Kerala Ayurveda
Academy in California-India, Ayur-Yoga from The Ayurvedic Institute, and Integrative
Nutrition Health Coach from IIN in NYC. a long time student of yoga, she studied prana
vinyasa, pre-natal, and yoga trance dance under teacher shiva rea and other renowned
teachers. Luciana completed her Gurukulu studies with Dr. Vasant Lad in Pune, India.
she is also a certified Yoga Alliance Teacher.
over twenty years into this journey, she is fully dedicated to helping clients bring
self-care, wellbeing, harmony, and mindfulness into their lives.

Guest Teacher
Therese Skovgaard Poulsen
Originally from Denmark / England, Therese is a Sanskrit Scholar from Columbia
University in New York, where she also completed her medical training to become a
Certified Nurse Midwife (CNM).
Her love for yoga and her search for Sanskrit scholars took her to India 27 years ago
where she trained to become a Senior Ashtangha Yoga Instructor, and a lay scholar of
classical yoga texts and the epic poem, the Bhagavad Gita. She has completed numerous
advanced studies with Krishnamacharya , and his two senior student B.K.S. Iyengar, and Sri
K. Patthabi Jois. She also did an acupuncture degree with advanced study and clinical
internships in China.
Therese’s range of meditation experiences include Vipassana (silent meditations for up to
three weeks), Gurdjieff’s work, the Enneagram through Helen Palmer, and A.H. Almaas the
diamond heart work.
From these multiple areas of specialization and her first-hand experience with
integrative practice and therapy, Therese was beginning to synthesize her unique blend
of insights in health and healing into the concepts of harmony and balance in body, mind
and spirit.

Organization

Julia and Mariana are the founders of Art of Travel, a boutique
agency, Members of Serandipians by Traveller Made, specialized in
clients itineraries.
Their purpose is to transform travel dreams into unique trips. They
unite consultancy, expertise and networking to surprise and deliver
the best experiences to the customers with Small details, care and
total dedication to your trip.
Art of Travel Exclusive Service:
24-hour service throughout the trip
Exclusive hotel amenities
Travel safer: Be assured of excellent services and tours, operated
by hand-selected partners.
Destination tips: wanto to go shopping, meet the best restaurants,
bars or clubs? our experts have great tips for you.

Location
Casa Palmela
Small Luxury Hotels of The World, Hotel & Villas
Arrábida Natural Park, Setubal - Portugal

Pass through the grand gates
of Casa Palmela and prepare
to be utterly relaxed.
You’ll approach the hotel along a long,
vineyard-lined road, the rolling hills of
Arrábida Natural Park on all sides. The
serene white 18th-century house has been
completely restored into a luxurious
countryside casa, designed for complete
disconnection from a busy world.
With more than 70 hectares of blossoming
flora around the farm and dramatic mountain
ranges to explore, The verdant green
mountains of Arrábida Natural Park surround
Casa Palmela, giving way to beautiful,
secluded beaches.

Location
Hotel Casa Pamela
Hotel Casa Palmela is located 6 km from
the Natural Reserve of the Sado
Estuary, in the heart of the Arrábida
Natural Park.
Just 40 minutes from Lisbon (40km), you
will find a haven for the daily bustle, a
place where you can relax and enjoy
nature.

Experiences
Ayurvedic Knowledge
Ayurveda is a healing system that emerged about 5,000 years ago in India
and is rapidly gaining popularity in the West for holistic health and
preventive medicine. Ayurveda helps you to reconnect with the
environment and your own nature; with the utmost goal of maintaining
health and preventing disease.
Applying Ayurvedic principles to your life will bring harmony to your
entire being. This allows your natural healing system to function at its
highest potential.
During this 6-day retreat, Luciana and Therese will guide you in cultivating
self-care practices with the combined benefits of the science of Ayurveda,
Yoga and more. Through personalized and group practices, you can
enhance your self-awareness and be more connected to your body.

Experiences
Daily Yoga, Meditation and
Pranayama
go deep in a loving and assisted way
Get daily sessions of yoga, meditaton, and breathwork with
master teachers Therese and Luciana in an integrated and multilevel work on the body, mind and spirit,
all curated to spark curiosity, unlock blocked emotions, and
create moments of self-realization, ultimately catalyzing
personal transformation.
Leave feeling both refreshed and with a profound sense of
awareness of your own unlimited potential, and with the
practical tools the experts have gifted you, continue your
journey at home.

Experiences

Ayurveda Massage
Get one replenishing ayurvedic massage in the
hotel's “slow wellness” space. All the
treatments are specially designed for your
well-being so that you can enjoy all the
exclusive experiences with specialized care
including natural products made with
ingredients from this almost untouchable
region.

Experiences
Boat Sunset Meditation

You will enjoy an amazing boat ride
through Setubal bay. Explore areas of rare
landscaping beauty, and great beaches, some
only accessible from the sea.
To finish the day, you will feel your body
come alive as you breathe in the fresh air
and take in the energy of the ocean in a
sunset meditation.

Experiences
Adega Jose Maria da Fonseca:
visit and tasting
in Azeitão, Municipality of Setúbal, you will get to
know the adega José Maria da Fonseca, one of the
leading companies in the production and sale of
table wines and generous wines in Portugal.
you will enjoy an unparalleled gastronomic tasting
experience, and find out about flavors and essence
of wine production. this wine Family with almost 200
years of history, is known for the production of
their famous Periquita Wine.

Experiences
Mercado do Livramento Visit
This is a one in a lifetime experience to
visit the local farmers market with
Luciana, your Ayurvedic expert at your
side.
In 2015 this was considered one of the
best fish markets in the world by USA
Today. Besides fish you can also find
vegetables, aromatic herbs, and regional
products: wine, honey, several types of
bread, and local handcraft.

Experiences
The Art of Tile Making
(azulejos portugueses)
The artisanal tile manufacturing
process can be a creative and relaxing
activity. Lose yourself in the art of tile
making by handcrafting and painting a
Portuguese tile in a meditative
experience.
The Tile will be baked overnight and
delivered to the hotel the next day so
that each guest can take home a seed of
our retreat

Experiences
Enjoy carefully designed vegetarian meals
made with local sourced products
Be ready for a treat!
During your stay consume locally sourced vegetarian
food, and benefit from all the advantages of eating
"real food".
The chef will create a fusion of Portugal's typical
dishes, Ayurvedic, and Vegetarian cuisine.
Harvested at the peak of the season, local food is
tastier, more nutritious, and nourishing to our bodies.
At Hotel Casa Palmela, they source ingredients from
local producers, or the closest nearby suppliers.

Accomodations

Premium Rooms located in the main building are relaxing and
comfortable. These units have bathrooms with showers and
all rooms have either private balcony or terrace, facing the
gardens of the house.

What’s Included
Private transfer for Lisbon Airport (Humberto Delgado Airport)
6 days, 5 nights in a Luxury Hotel (part of the small luxury hotels of the world)
Vegetarian food prepared by the hotel chef, using self-sustaining and local ingredients
Daily Yoga, Meditation, and Pranayama with master teachers Therese and Luciana
private ayurveda and Gurdjieff’s work sessions with our experts to setup your personalized
wellness program
various group activities
dynamic Ayurveda nutrition lecture
Ayurveda self-care lecture
Yoga Philosophy lecture
One Ayurvedic massage during your stay
Boat Journey and Sunset Meditation
Portuguese tile painting and factory tour
mercado do livramento educational tour
Adega Jose Maria da Fonseca visit and tasting

What's Not Included
Tips – not mandatory in Portugal
air fares to portugal (Lisbon)
Luggage and travel insurance*
Health insurance
Personal Expenses
Meals not mentioned in the program
Transfers not mentioned in the program
Entrance fees to monuments not mentioned in the program
In case of payment made by bank transfer, the costs must be paid by the
sender.
credit card payments will have a 3.5% processing fee
optional 3 days in Lisbon after the retreat (organized by Art of Travel)
*travel insurance is mandatory for all participants.

Self-Care Investment
single Premium room package €3,850 EUR
double Premium room package €3625 EUR

Forms of Payment
to reserve your spot*: deposit Single Room €861.00 / Double Room €908.50
by June 15th first installment: Single Room €1,494.50 / Double Room €1,358.25
by august 15th second installment: Single Room €1,494.50 / Double Room €1,358.25
*€400 deposit is non-refundable in case of cancelation

Cancellation Policy

cancellation by 07/25/2022 - no cancellation costs will be charged*
cancelation after 07/26/22 or in case of no-show - 100% of the reservation
will be charged.
* €400 Euros are non-refundable (even before 07/25/2022)
** TRAVEL INSURANCE IS MANDATORY FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS

reserve now
*limited spots*
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